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Wtadlag Wnn EJholm, Jeweler.
Bars mot Frln n N rteacen Pra
UgkUnf rigtwras Burgese-Oranas- n.

Uhin Collections Ths city llcene
Inspector reports S742.80 collections lor
September, thin being for fifty-fo- ur li
cense Issued.

Danlman Horn Batnrdar Announce-
ment Is made at the city hall that Mayor
lahiman will be home Saturday from
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

stars omjssw anm fieri
4aseUI4 taction tuaar. and aipars ls

The IWa EXCL.UR1VKLT. Find out what
Ihs vartsu moving picture theaters ffsr.

Decorating City Ball Superintendent
Wahtrom and his crew at the city hall
are decorating the budding-- and erecting
a reviewing stand for the
Parades.

To Kaar Damp Protests Next Monday
morning the city council will hear pro
tests against the proposed refuse dump
at willow creek slough, northeast of
Carter lake.

Bible 1 the Schools "Should the Bible
He Taught in the Public. Schools? will
be Kabbl Frederick Cohn's subject at the
regular servlco this evening at Temple
Israel at o'elock.

Tor gaiety run in Life Insurant
see W. H. Indoe, general agent State
Mutual Ufe Assurance Co. of Worces-
ter, Mass.. one of the oldest, 71 years,
and best companies on earth.

foot la Broken Joo McAnesple of
Springfield, Mo., sustained a broken right
foot when a heavy timber fell on the
member as he was cutting wood near
Florence. He was attended by Dr. t

Charles Shook.
Several XMvoross ITed The fol- -

of

will

another

lowing divdrce petitions have rued all othcr cries, the soft
district Stoner against pedai of the to be put.

John, cruelty alleged; Kllxabeth Andrews ,nd of the ca,binent and other oratori-again-

Walter, cruelty alle,e j cai lights of present dynasty to
Gibbons against John, cruelty alleged guns and their

Mohler West President Mohler fountain pens on the theme of how
of the has west on j Wilson has kept the United
the fall Inspection of the lines of states out of tbe European war.
the system. He will be absent ten days
or so, Investigating what is necessary
for perfect maintenance of the lines dur-

ing the coming
Xrfoks Ziost Father J. M. Dennis,

believed to be employed by a local pic-

ture concern. Is being sought by his wife,
of C18 Verbus street, Mlddleton, O. Mrs.
Dennis Is ill and her little child Is con-- "
atantly calling for Its father. The po-

lice are trying to locate the man.

Musical Services at Trinity The-fir- s

of a scries of musical services at Trinity
cathedral will be given this Sunday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. The full choir will
participate, and a short organ recital
will be given. These services of music
will be continued on the first Sunday
nights of each month until May. 1.

Pleasure Club Danos Tne S. O. S., or
the Southslde Pleasure club, will give
their first of the season at the
German Home, South Thirteenth street,
Saturday evening. Elaborate, prepara-
tions are being made in the way of dec
orations, and committee promises
ihat this year carnival ball will excell
any former party held.

the Zld Clemont Thomas, who
conducts a rooming house at 613 North
Sixteenth street, was apprehended Thurs-
day night by the squad and
was arraigned In police court, charged
with keeping a disorderly house. He was
fined $15 and costs. The arresting of-

ficers testified that there was every In-

dication that liquor had been bought and
old. there. m ;
Enters a protest C. R. Emmet, SO 20

Emmet street, enters an objection to a
statement that he was charged by the

' police with disturbing the neighborhood,
and that he was one of a crowd of dis-
orderly youths who annoyed passersby
near Thirtieth and Lake streets. Emmet
was charged with disorderly conduct, but
was discharged. He declares he was not
a part of a gang and that he was ar-

rested by an officer for acts oommitted
by a certain crowd of youths wtih which
he has no association, but was simply
passing by,

"Jap" Tamisiea Put
Out by Accident

LJke Achilles, who could not be In
lured save in the heel. Is Tamisiea
nnllce surireon and Creighton foot ball
star.

Tamisiea has been the stormy petrel
of manv a rough scrimmage on the grid
iron, and his head has been pounded
often and hard by the cleatea feet of the
plfskin battlers, but never was he dls
abled.

Several days ago, however, he got
tangled up In some kind of accident that
mixed up his heels, and as a result Tami-

siea Is out of commission and will remain.
so for at least a week.

Kountze Banks Not
Parties to Loans

A report was circulated that tne
Kountze banks here and elsewhere were
taking part in the placing of the war
loans sought by the allies. T. L. Davis
of the Omaha bruik denies that any n ove
is on or is to be made toward furnishing
of the S5fi0.0CO.000 sought.

SEATS RESERVD FOR THE
VETS TO WATCH PARADES

county commltisloners have ar-
ranged for a reservation of 300 seats on
Seventeenth and Harney streets, so that
the Douglas County Association of Ne-

braska Pioneers may view the electrical
parado Wednesday evening.

Ktxt Friday evening the pioneers will
go to the "Hilly" Sunday tabernacle in
a body, a reservation for 300 having been
made for them there.

Jonathan Kdwaids, president of the as-

sociation. Is In Washington, attending
the Grand Army of the liepublle encamp-nun- t.

Mrs. Mary Carmack is the sec-

retary.

GIVE HAVILAND SET TO

Tne wicc OF MINISTER
The ladles of the Zlon Lutheran church

called on Mrs. Rev. A. T. Lorlmer at
her home Wednesday afternoon, the oc-

casion being Mrs. Lorimer'a birthday.
Mrs. Lorlmer was presented with a set

of Havllnnd china dishes, Mrs. Herman
Skarin making the presentation

Refreshments were brought by the
women and a splendid time was reported.

Silver from
KL PAHO, Te., Oct. 1 Bllver bullion i

valued at t3o.0 arrived1 wider heavy
guard at Juares today from the mining
ramps of the fsrral and Jinilnes districts
of Chihuahua state. About a hundred

and foreigners from the same
state arrived on the same train.

M Tablet travelled.
MANA8SKK. Vs., Oct. 1. A bronse

tablet rommemprating the peace Jubileehld here July 71. lull, when union and
confederate solrilrrs Joined In the cele-
bration, as unveiled here today ta tne
oresence of several tnousaud Puplo.

DEMOCRATS WANT
'

CREDIT FOR PEACE

Secretary Reynolds Republican
Committee Reveals Plan to

Boost Wilson.

NO ' WAR ISSUE IN EXISTENCE

Stopping oft In Omaha on his
circle tour of tbe country, James I).
Reynolds, secretary of the republi-
can national committee, Is spending
a couple of days looking into politi-
cal conditions and getting the view-
points of republican leaders. Mr.
Reynolds is on his way back to Wash
ington from the Pacific coast, and
when he completes his trip, will have
touched nearly forty states. His son
Is with him and they are at tbe Fon-tenell- e.

'

Asked for his observations, be
said:

"The people of the country have un-
dergone a great charge of mind since
1913, and every indication Is that the re-
publican party be returned to power
next year to bring real prosperity to
the country again. Nor can such an era
come any too soon, yet President Wil-

son and his advisers have already fixed
on a plan of campaign they hope will be
successful In giving him terra In
the White House, and this plan Is to
have him run as a 'peace president' and
to make that the sole issue of the next
campaign.
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Any Exceptive a Peso Presides!.
"This is an interesting movement and

amusing as well. It is true that this
country is not under arms, and that
other nations are. It is also true, the
president has done his utmost to keep
this nation from getting embroiled In the
conflict across the seas. What president
would not do likewise? What man Is
there of sufficient fibre to be chosen
for the presidency, who would not exert
his energy to keep his own country from
the horrors of organized murder under
the name of war? What man would will
lngly permit any White House act to be
the cause of becoming a part of a con-
flict, which Is no part of the business
of the United States T

"There Is no such issue before the
American people. There can be no issue
on a question where all men agree. It
requires two sides and opposing opin-
ions to make an Issue. There Is only one
side to the matter of our refraining
from being drawn into a bloody European
crisis.

So far as the European war situation
Is concerned, and the part of the United
States in it, the election of 191 will make
no difference. Whoever is elected presi
dent will strive with every power that
Is In him to keep this country out of
war. It makes no. difference which politi
cal party triumphs nor which nominee is
elected. The result will be the same so
far as the striving for peace is concerned.
There can be, and there will be, no
such issue before the voters next year.

'But there are Issues upon which the
campaign will be fought, issues upon
which the parties differ and the nomi-
nees as well. These Involve questions
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vital to the Vnlted Ptates an.Mts pros-

perity. Nor can they be vellrj and kept
from s ht by the pushing of a fictitious
question to the fore.

"So far as the republican nomination
contest la concerned, there will be pre-

sented at least a flosen nstnes of fav-

orite sons of different states and of men
who are considered by the delegates to
that convention of the honor of
being nominated."

For Dr. Spalding to
Be Held Saturday

Funeral services for Dr. R K. Spald-

ing, who died In Washington. D. C.
Wednesday while attending the national
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, following a stroke of apoplexy,
will be held from the residence at
Twenty-fift- h and Charles street Satur-
day afternoon at S:30. Ilev. M. V. Hlg- -
bee. pastor of the Fiorth rresoyienan
church, of which Dr. Spalding was an ac
tive member, will be the officiating
clergyman, assisted by Dr. D. K. Jenkins.
Uurlal will be In the family lot at For
est Lawn cemetery.

The honorary palioearers wui to
Loe KKie.le, John Trencn,.

JoseVn iwaay. Dr. D. C. ii
t, ii. lain can u. V C ion

will be IThe active pallbeai ers
Harry Hersog, uiyce ..rn

TRAVELER HAS MORE CASH

THAN WHEN HE STARTED

cltlson ttVank a perlpatet'e
the Vnlted States of America, at
the city clerks efflce for an official
statement confirming his presence here.

He explained that he is on a little jaunt
from Cleveland to San and Is

not very particular v.lu,n he readies the
Oolden Gate.

He carried a miniature satahel which

contains fifty-fo- ur pieces of baggagn.

deck of playing cards and a pair of socks,
to bis affirmation.

This traveler front the state
says he trem CfevolanJ with 1

cent and when he checked "P ns cash
account In Omana he had iO cents.

PORCH CLIMBER MAKES
A GOOD HAUL THURSDAY

Mrs A. M. Gallagher of 518 South
Thirty-eigh- th street reported to the police

that during the absence of members or

her household Thursday evening someone

climbed up the front porch, forced a
bedroom window and stole diamond rings

and other articles of an aggregate value
- si ay

L
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esh and a draft tor ""

at Fourteenth and Harney
on street car
streets. He believes his was

picked. ..

MISS RUSLAND STUDIES

IN BATTLE CREEK SCHOOL

BATTLE CREEK. ' Mich.,
Speclat.)-M- lss Muriel Rusland. 8608

avenue. Omaha, has taken up

her studies in the Banitarlum School of

Economics In this city. The

.i .fftilated with the Battle
sanitarium and la one of the tead- -.

.i r its kind In the United
ll gfluiiwwssv

wi tk..i.iA u & member of the
junior clftM.

TODAY
The Central Furniture Store

Will Fut on Sale
An Purchase ot

BEAUTIFUL LACE CURTAINS,
PORTIERS, and COUCH COVERS

' A big sprclnl purchase of beautiful lace curtains, portlers and
couch oovers In all the very latent weaves and patterns bought direct
from the largest mills in America at a price which was away
the market value enables its to put the entire shipment on Special
Sale for this ONE DAY ONLY at a price will mean a saying
to you of at least one-h- al In this big purchase there are absolutely
no seconds, every lace curtain, couch cover and portlcr we absolutely
guarantee to be perfect, to bo fresh crisp, to have but very re-

cently left the looms 1 the mills. Come to this big sale expecting to
find some tery extraordinary values and you will not be dlsap
pointed. And as usual, you make your own term.

LACE IURTAINS
terns a Big Variety to

From.

ant,

called

i.
Creek

and

Bll

Roman Stripes and Oriental Tat
terns, l'iain and With Wide

and Narrow Borders.
Beautiful lace curtains, at - Splendid couch at

Jd 5c each. 85c each.
Beautiful lac curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

33c each. $1.25 etu h.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

40c each. $1.45 each
Beautiful lac curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

45c each. $1.05 each.
Beautiful Uce curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

COc each. $1.85 each.
Beautiful lace ' curtains, at Splendid couch at

75c each. $2.10 each.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

90c each. $2.25 each.
Beautiful lace ' curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

63c each. $2.45 each.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

$1.00 each. $2.75 each.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

$1.25 each. $2.U3 each.
Beautiful Uce curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

$1.40 each. $35 each.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

$1.5 each. $3.45 each.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

$1.93 each. $1.A5 each.
Beautiful lace curtains, at Splendid couch covers, at

$2.25 each. 1.K3 each.
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Elegant Portiers. at $2.23 a pair. Elegant For tiers, at $.1.45 a pair.
Elegant Portiers, at $2.i5 a pnlr. Elegant Portiers, at a pair.
Elegant Portiers, at $2.93 a pair. Elegant Portiers, at $4.25 a pair.
Elegant Portiers, at $&23 a pair. Elegant Portiers, at $4.93 a pair.
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LIINIOHS OF KING

AK GAM REVEL

Large Crowds Have Glorious Time
Seeing Wonders of the Land

of Quiver.

WHITE LIGHTS GLOW BRIGHTLY

CASHXVAX ATTEICPAWCS.
11.Wednesday 3.SSO

Thursday B.S47
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When the second night's big
crowd on the carnival grounds had
completed Its hilarity and fun snd
had headed 'homeward through the
half-millio- n candle power of street
lighting and had separated Itself
from several million pieces of con-
fetti, It was quite generally agreed
mat everybody had enjoyed one
glorious, good time.

Kor that Is the spirit of King Ak's
Highway. Everything Is gaiety and
pleasure, from the welcoming arch
at the main entrance, ell through the
grounds to the farthest exit. And
last night's throng played the joy
game to the limit.

One can hardly walk up the white
way along Fifteenth street to the
carnival at Howard, under thousands
of brilliant lights, without acquiring
the joy germ and joining the revels
on every side. According to careful
figuring by Contract Agent Zlmman
of the electric llRht company, there
are almost 600,000 candle power of
lights for en this year,
which In themselves send the beams
of frolic into every nook and corner
of the downtown district.

The 8 abject of Helrera.
Bo when a person noes home, bur-

dened down with a bam, a caa-e-d canary,
a basket of fruit, a Teddy bear, a baby
doll, nn Indian blanket, some candy and
roses and dishes, a neck-fu- ll of "ori-
ental face powder" and a face-fu- ll of
happy smiles, and porhns wearing a
fake mustache and a Charlie Chaplin
hat, he Is promptly recognised as a sub-
ject of Qulvera and nobody needs to ask
where he has been, or If ho had a good
time.

A big searchlight pranced Its streams
of brilliancy over the crowd last night,
and "Daredevil" Kennedy staited his
sensational slide for lire), hanging by hl.i
teeth, for the first time from the top of
the City National bank building. It Is
one ef the free attractions, and will
take place every evening at 9 o'clock.
The other free attraction is a daily bal--

Sensational

Ml

Paradise Trimmed Hats
Trimmed Hats-Hig- h

Crown Sailors
Large Brimmed Sailors
Shirred Velvet Turbans
Floppy Brimmed Hats
Smart Tricorns

JU ,7 ; J

r i

lcu sicenslun and aerial bombardment
at 4 p. m.

fc'Meen's lara Irranaed.
Two children's days. Satunlar of thW

week and next, are already arranged, '

and next Tuesday will aloo be a special Tony Srfto .,, rilng Ms m torcyclfl
day for the kiddles. If the schools are alon Houth Fourteenth street, collided
dismissed In the afternoon for the auto th on of the motor trucks of the David
floral parade. On thoe days. tlej"p Creamery company. Befto's

will be admitted at half price rhln was demolished and he was con-t- o

the tatnlval grounds and the various slderaMy scratched and bruUed, The
shows.

lilts f Confetti.
"The Shadow ef I he Cross," an oil

Is one of the attractions.
Chief of Voile Kussell of the Highway

hasn't had a olnqlx coninlnlnt of ln

on the grounds so far.
An upstst lad almost smashed his nn

lam night by trying to walk through one
of the glass walls of tho Crystal Tangle.

After seeing the wild snlmsl show, any
body with the hunting s Irlt can sh lot It
out of their system at tin ducks In the
rllle gallery.

Hot roffe by wire Is en of the re-
freshment features on the Highway One
of the booths serves Its oof lee from elec-
tric percolators.

Captain I Pare, who spent aevernlyrrs on the canal son, hss a largo
working model of the hlg ditch, whit li
offers instructive Jlu ex-
plains It In a lecture.

If any country visitors tire of th
hoarse cries of th lslly-ho- o men and
long for th form, they ran talk theircn particular brand of shop wlih agents
of Csnadian free ho have
a booth on the grounds.

Kor the fourth consecutive year St.
Vnttlicws' I.tithcrsn church bus a re
freshment booth at the carnival. Hon."
nmile pies and other delights are ed

by ltev. and Mrs. t. W. Hnydei
and Mesdnmes t'cteis, Hwanson snlHughes of the church. i

When "Daredevil" Kennedy, tho slide-- 1
for-lif- e man, tested out his Incline,! wire,
he first sent down a couple of huniirod
pnunil of snnd and gravel In sac;n on
the wire. The load hung low and str-tc-

a building at the lower end, breaking the
racks and spilling the building material
for almost a block around.

Doctors Already
After Vacancy on

Insanity Board
Although Dr. Bpaldlng has not yet

been burled, an active canvass has al-

ready begun In behalf of candidates for
the position left vacant by his death as
member of the Insanity board. Two names
are being pressed on the district judges
who have the selection to make, those
of Dr. J. M. Akin and Dr. F. K. Coulter,
loth practicing physicians here. Dr.
Akln's candidacy la said to be sponsored
by Robert .Smith, who as clerk of tho
court la also a member of the Insanity
board and thus specially Interested In the
naming of his colleague.

FIDO AND SPORT NO"'
HAVP A CHANCE TO RUN

City Pondmasteh Waggoner has sus-
pended fur this year his chase after un-
licensed dogs.

During the season he impounded 1,360
dogs, most of which were killed according
to the law.
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Clean, choice kinds.

SUNDERLAND'S
CERTIFIED

COAL
Screened thoroughly, weighed carefully; de-
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Without A Precedent or Parallel
The most sensational have attempted.

Thousands trimmed untrimmed hats, children's
hats, fancy feathers, flowers, novelties, etc., t

Saturday morning only a fraction their actual
worth. Owing a backward Chicago repre- - '

sentatives have made a advantageous purchases,
specially make this the biggest saio ever
Omaha.

Trimmed Hats Worth $20.00

g JLlffii
- 6W

Model Hats, Copies of French and High Class American Pattern Hats.
Mora Conservative and Practical Styles, being the Dominant

Regular
new, smart white, black colors...

Hats
$1.50, $2.00 and values, Hats

velvet and plush, with
flowers, fur and AO --
ribbon ZfOC

Yes

FREE
With ETEBT rSTRIMMLD UAT
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Y. A. Agnew of th Mouth re
the to require
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the situation.
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Oscar txiwry,
a revlvsl In Yotk. Neb., Sunday,
Is In the called on "un-

der. Is J. Q. Brown, leader of
choir,
charge of work.

hot your from

you say.

Von dcaj with folks when hay from

offers of 3 yvevrs
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PHONE S.12.
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FANt'K
effects;

$2.00

fruit,

Sale

These hats are made of
quality and "Salt's"
Velvet, also Hatters' Plush, Ve-

lours, Velvet
Every hat is distinctive

and exclusive in style. You
must see them fully realize
what truly wonderful
they are.

TRIMMED HATS, VALUES to $7.50, at
TRIMMED HATS, VALUES WORTH to $35.00 at

Hats of ths Extreme Type, also

"Billy"

O.ST HI PLUM 42.00 values, black
I colors, It Inches long, t Inches wide, at JQC

Flowers
American Beauty French bou-

quets, etc., in velvet and silk, F Q
$1.00 referular tm?C

UNTRIMMED HATS 1 Of)
, Hu drcdi Upon Hundreds Vdhe to $5, a' r vv

Blacks colors, embrace every smart style of the season, of tf-- f

and plush. Tbe biggest values offered
$7.50 HAND BLOCKED SHAPES kll OftExtreme and conservative styles, at P Trall
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